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SEWS OF A WEEK ID 

RECORD OF MOST IMPORTANT 
EVENTS TOLD IN BRIEFEST 

! MANNER POSSIBLE. 

AT HOME AND ABROAD 

Happenings That Are Making History 
—Information Gathered from All 

Quarters of the Globe and 
, Given in a Few Line.?. 

PERSONAL. 

Miss Irene Dodge of Normal was 
killed and Herman Scantlan of Athena 
severely injured at Springfield, 111., 

; when an automobile driven by Rev. 
Father T. M. Moore of Athens was 
struck by a street car. Father Moore 
and Miss Myra Bell, the fourth occu
pant of tho car, escaped injury. 

"John D. Rockefeller, charged with 
speeding an automobile, pleaded guilty 
and was fined five dollars and costs, 

, amounting to three dollars." Thus 
reads the records of the court of 
Squire Dean of South Euclid village, 
ilr. Rockefeller did not appear in court 
but sent his superintendent instead. 
Tho latter admitted his master's guilt. 

"Oh, I am so glad to see you," cried 
Mrs. Abbey A. Brown, sixty-two years 
old, as she greeted her son Charles in 
Sagiuaw, Mich., after a long separa
tion. The next moment she dropped 
dead of heart trouble. 

Mayor Gaynor*s flgh* for life In St 
Mary s hospital in Hoboken, where he 
has been confined since the attempted 
assassination as he was about to de
part for Europe, has reached the 
critical stage. All that could be 
gleaned by the statements by the at
tending physlmlans was that the mini
mum time in which the Infection in 
the wound might appear had elapsed. 
This means that the period of greatest 
danger from blood poisoning Is just 
toeing entered upon. 

The "Old Master" has taken tho final 
count. Joe Gans, former lightweight 
champion of the world, died at Balti
more of consumption. The most popu
lar and most skillful nogro boxer who 
aver appeared before the public, a fa
vorite for close on twenty years' died, 
as ho wished to—In the arms of his 

1 mother. 
Victor Borger, the Milwaukee So

cialist leader, before sailing for Eu
rope, declared that all wars could be 

, ended through the medium of strikes. 
Miss Irene Dodge of Normal, 111., 

was killed and Herman Scantlan was 
severely injured at Springfield when 
an automobile driven by Rev. Father 
Mooro of Athens was hit by a street 
car. •. • 

GENERAL NEWS. 

A gain of more than fifty per oent 
throughout the country Is reported for 
Socialist party by New York leaders. 
Its local organizations number 3,200 
lp which 53,375 members pay dues. 
. While J. p. McMurray was In Wash

ington last May urging the approval of 
bis contracts by which he and his as
sociates would be able to secure a 
93,000,000 fee on the sale of $30,000 -
000 worth of land owned by the Indi
ans, the Indians themselves were be
ing urged to send telegrams to Wash
ington recommending the sale. 

Six thousand coat tailors In Great
er New York joined the 15.000 union
ists who walked out last week. Strike 
leaders predict 45,000 workers will be 
out in a week. 

Alfred Villa reached Tucson, Arts., 
after driving forty miles with the dead 
^ ot. h,s brother, who had been 
filled by lightning. The surviving 

Boy was paralyzed and could use only 
one hand. y 

The French mail steamship Salazic, 
*hich was reported In distress 32 
miles off Jervis bay Monday, arrived 
•t Sydney, N. S. W„ in tow of the 
steamer Paclflque. 

St. Luke's hospital In New York 
city has received a bequest of 6,000 
acres of coal lands from the late 
Norman L. Reese, making the gifts 
this year almost $3,000,000. An equal 
Amount was received last year. 

Raper commandery No. l of'Indian-
apolts, captured first honors In the 

dsn at ch,c*g°- °pen to 
^ templar -commanderles 

outside of Cook county, Illinois. Han-
selmann commandery. No. 16, of Cin-

wf8 aw«rded second prise, 
^ and Oriental commandery No qx 
Kansas City, took third prize ' 
'A^°wert T«®at Pa!ne' President of tho 
American Peace society and widely 
known as a philanthropist, died at his 
home in Waltham, Mass. He was a 
jsufferer from paralysis. 

; 0/Ta„woman identified as 
jMrs. Henry Hall of Huntington, w 
iVa was found in the Ohio river at 
.Catlettsburg, Ky. It |8 believed the 
(woman was robbed and murdered. 

£harlton's extradition hear-
S. £ murder "aly was set 

; |for September 20 at New York 
Moaqjrftoes have become so trouble. 

pom. .< E.»t Orange 
kK81 c1urc»> there has been 
gjfprced to postpone evening service 
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PRESIDENT IS DUO 
PEDRO MONTT OF CHILE EXPIRES 

ON ARRIVING IN LON

DON. 

DEMISE DUET0 HEART PANGS 

Distinguished South American Had 

Landed from New York in Morning 

Apparently in Good Health—End of 

Diplomatic Career. 

London.—President Montt. of Chile 
died here Ttienday. lie arrived at 
Bremen on the .steamship Kaiser Wil-
helm (le Grosse Tuesday morning. His 
death occurred at 31:30 o'clock Tues
day night. It was due to a recurrence 
of heart failure, following an attack 
of angina pectoris. 

Pedro .Montt became president of 
Chile on September IS, and his 
term of office extended to 1011. II<-
succeeded German Rieseo as chief ex
ecutive. lie; was elected by an enor
mous majority and was supported by 
a really national party. 

Senor Montt was a member of one 
of the best known families in Chile, 
for his father, Manuel Montt, was 
president of the Chilean republic from 
1851 to 1SG1. At various times Pedro 
Montt was speaker of the chamber of 
deputies, a senator, a counselor of 
state, and during a. brief but trylhg pe
riod was minister at Washington. 

In all the offices ho held Senor 
Montt was distinguished for his con
ciliatory and well defined policy. He 
was the champion of a sound financial 
system and waged unceasing war 
against the policy of prodigal expendi
tures. 

In debate on foreign policies, his 
voice was raised in favor of a peace
ful and honorable settlement of dif
ficulties. In the years between 1SS0 
and 1902, when the frontier dispute 
with the Argentine republic brought 
Chile near to war, when practically 
everyone was ready and waiting the 
order to march, Senor Montt untiring
ly poured oil on the troubled waters. 
To him was given much of the credit 
for the happy result finally secured. 

SOLDIERS HIT BY TRAIN 

One Loses Life, Other Crawls Into 

Camp on Hands and 
Knees. 

Junction City, Kan.—Crawling into 
camp on his hands and knees, and 
bringing news that he and his compan
ion had been struck by the Overland 
Limited train on the Union Pacific 
railway, Charles H. T.ightfoot was the 
message bearer of tho first accident 
at the maneuver camp. An ambu
lance was sent out and found the dead 
body of Jesse Mooro of Battery F, 
Sixth field artillery, of Indianapolis, 
lying beside the railroad track. The 
men were walking along the tracks to
gether about midnight. They heard 
the train coming, but thought they had 
plenty of time to get out of the way. 
When Liglitfoot regained conscious
ness he was across a 20-foot ditch and 
could find no trace of his companion. 
He started for camp on his hands and 
knees. He is in the hospital hi a dan
gerous condition. 

Le Blanc is Winner. 
Paris.—Le Blanc arrived at Issey, in 

the suburbs or Paris, at 6:45 Wednes
day morning, and is the winner of 
the cross country flight which started 
on August 7. The distance of the race 
was approximately 4S5 miles. The 
prize contested for was $20,000, of
fered by a Paris newspaper. Abrun 
was twenty minutes behind Le Blanc 
in reaching Paris, alighting at 7:OH 
o'clock. 

Big* Tobacco Sale. 
Lexington, Ky.—Tobacco men from 

all important markets gathered at the 
inspection tables of the Burley Tobac
co society here recently to examine 
samples of the 120.000,000 pounds of 
1909 crop offered for sale by the so
ciety. Twenty cents a pound is ex
pected to be the average price. • 

Bank Closes Its Doors. 
London.—The British Bank of Com

merce, a small private concern, has 
closed its doors. No importance is 
attached to the failure of the bank, 
which started business only in 1908. 

8teamshlp Deal Denied. 
London.—Officials of the Canadian 

Pacific railway here say there is no 
truth in the report of the purchase 
by the Canadian Pacific of the Allan 
Line Steamship company. 

Sioux City Live Stock Market. 
Sioux City.—Tuesday's quotations 

on the Sioux City live stock market 
follow: Beeves, $6.75<g>7.75. Top hogs, 
18.50. 

"Katy" Stock Increased. 
Jefferson City, Mo.—The Missouri, 

Kansas and Texas Terminal Railroad 
company of SL Louis, has filed with 
the secretary of state a certificate of 
an increase in the capital stock .from 
$100,000 to $10,000,000. 

Jealousy Causes Tragedy. 
Ashland, Wis.—While Louise Billet 

waa going home with a party of friends 
recently George Ellison shot her twice 
and then committed suicide. The girl 
is near death. Ellison was jealous. 
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DRIVEN ALMOST CRAZY. 

•ak»rsflotd, Cal., Women'* Awful Suf
fering. 

Mrs. H. W. Heagy, 1515 L St.. Ba-
kersfleld, Cal., 6ays: "Doctors failed 
to help me and I was in despair. The 
Mdney secretions scalded terribly and 

passed too freely. 1 
often staggered as 1! 
drunk. I could not 
lio In bed over half 
an hour. My sldo was 
numb, eight affected, 
and a tingling sensa
tion covered my 
body. It actually 
Beemed as if I would 
go crazy. I waa 

laved from fatal Bright's disease by 
Doan's Kidney Pills and my health im
proved wonderfully." 

Remember the name—Doan's. For 
sale by all dealers. 60 cents a box. 

Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y. 

SOMETIMES. 

tf 

TT _ , «AMIk. 
Hqnderson—When a man marries 

he keeps his wife in dresses, hats, 
shoes—In fact, everything she needs. 
What does a wife keep her husband 
*? 

Henpeck (absently)—Hot water. 

LEG A MASS OF HUMOR 
"About seven years ago a small 

abrasion appeared on my right leg 
just above my ankle. It Irritated me 
•o that I began to scratch it, and it 
began to spread until my leg from my 
ankle to the knee was one solid scale 
like a scab. The irritation was always 
worse at night and would not allow 
me to deep, or my wife either, and It 
was completely undermining our 
health. I lost fifty pounds in weight 
and was almost out of my mind with 
pain and chagrin as no matter where 
tho irritation came, at work, on the 
street or in the presence of company, 
I would have to scratch it until I had 
the blood running down into my shoe. 
I simply cannot describe my suffer
ing during those seven years. The 
pain, mortification, loss of sleep, both 
to myself and wife is simply inde
scribable on paper and one has to ex
perience it to know what it is. 

"I tried all kinds of doctors and rem
edies but I might as well have thrown 
my money down a sewer. They would 
dry up for a little while and fill m'e 
with hope only to break out again just 
as bad if not worse. I had given up 
hope of ever being cured when I was 
Induced by my wife to • give the Cutl-
cura Remedies a trial. After taking 
the Cuticura Remedies for a little 
while I began to see a change, and 
after taking a dozen bottles of Cuti-
cura Resolvent in conjunction with 
the Cuticura Soap and Cuticura Oint
ment, the trouble had entirely disap
peared and my leg was as line as the 
day I was born. Now after a lapse of 
six months with no signs of a recur
rence I feel perfectly safe in extend
ing to you my heartfelt thanks for the 
good the Cuticura Remedies have done 
for me. I shall always recommend 
them to my friends. W. H. White, 
312 E. Cabot SL, Philadelphia, Pa., Feb. 
4 and Apr. 13. 1909." 

One Side Enough. 
Sfnator William Alden Smith tells 

of an Irish justice of the peace out 
In Michigan. In a trial the evidence 
was all in and the plantiff's attorney 
had made a long and very eloquent 
argument, when the lawyer acting for 
the defense arose. 

"What are you doing?" asked the 
justice, as the lawyer began. 

"Going to present our side of the 
case." 

"I don't want to hear both sides ar
gued. It has tindency to confuse the 
coort."—Washingtonian. 

Opinions Aired. 
"Were the commencement exer 

clses interesting?" 
"Very. The time was divided be

tween advice from public men on the 
selection of a career and suggestions 
from graduates on how to run the 
government." 

Important to Motners 
Examine carefully every bottle of 

CASTORIA, a safe and sure remedy for 
infants and children, and see that it 

Bears the 
Signature of 4 
In Use For Over 30 "Years. 

The Kind You Have Always Bought 

A woman may or may not try to 
avoid Uiuuiiy crossings; if all depends 
upon her understandings. 

TV; Pierce's Pleasant TViiets rcrnfate 
and invigorate stomach, liver and bowels. 
Sugar-coated, tiny granules, easy to take. Dd not gripe. 

Better a nagless wife than a horse-
1MS carrlaxr 

>JERAL TRIP HAS A NEAR-FA

TAL ENDING AT 

WHEELER. 

HAPPENINGS 0VERTHESTATE 

What Is Going On Here and There 

That Is of Interest to the Read

ers Throughout South Da

kota and Vicinity. 

Sioux Falls.—Mrs. Frank Helma of 
Gregory county, while returning from 
the funeral of her husband at Kimball, 
was the victim of a near-fatal accident. 
An effort was being made to place the 
automobile in which herself and other 
members of the funeral party were 
riding on a ferryboat at Wheeler, for 
passage to t'ne Gregory county side of 
the Missouri river. As the machine 
was being driven upon the ferry, the 
emergency brake on the automobile 
broke and the machine could not be 
stopped until the front wheels were 
banging over the river on the outer 
fcide of the boat. 

Edward Ber.gle, the chauffeur, jump
ed into the river, and, in an attempt to 
escape injury, Mrs. Molina also jump
ed, but she failed to jump far enough 
to.clear the machine alul fell under it. 
Tho back wheels passed over her body. 
In order to release the unfortunate 
woman it was necessary to push the 
automobile overboard into the river. 
While badly injured, Mrs. Helma will 
recover. 

Dr. Ralph Steensen, formerly a res
ident of Sioux Falls, but for some 
years engaged in the drug business at 
Harrisburg, near Sioux Falls, commit 
ted suicide at an early hour Wednes
day morning by drinking a quantity ol 
poison before the eyes of his wife 
Nervousness due to overwork was the 
cause.. 

W. H. Maxwell, residing near Cran-
dall, in Day county, has finished 

i threshing a 70-acre field of wheat 
which yielded IS bushels to the acre. 
Three-fourths of the wheat in the vi
cinity of Crandall and Conde, and 
around Millette, in Spink county, is 
reported of good height. 

The dead rattlesnake got another 
victim in Graham Lewis, a young 
sheep herder who has been working on 
the Davis ranch on Indian creek, north 
of Belie Fourche. Lewis was sitting 
011 the ground near the house when he 
felt a sharp sting in his hand. Al
though his hand is still swollen from 
the poison. He is recovering from 
the bite. 

During an electric storm near Belli: 
Fourche the 14-year-old son of Isaac 
Jeremiahson of that place was struct, 
by a bolt of lightning while driving 
a team into town and instantly killed. 
The bolt also killed one of the horses. 
The boy had gotten out to repair some 
harness when he was struck. Passing 
ranchers found the body and brought 
it to town. 

PINE CONES GROW VALUABLE 

Worth as Much as Potatoes in Black 

Hills—New Industry to 

Spring Up. 

Custer.—Within a few weeks a new 
industry will make its appearance in 
the Black Hills that will furnish tem-' 
l>orary employment to many men, 
women and children. It is the season 
of the year when a bushel of pine 
cones brings more than a bushel of po
tatoes. Plans for the reseeding of the 
burned and devastated sections of the 
Black Hills national forest are now 
being laid by Supervisor Kelleter in 
the northern half and Supervisor Imes 
of the southern section. This reseed
ing will require an enormous number 
of seeds, which can only be secured 
from the cones at certain seasons of 
the year, and the work of gathering 
cones gives opportunity for many peo
ple to make a considerable sum of 
money. Tho government will pay 75 
cents a bushel for these cones if they 
are in good shape and properly sorted 
and no limit has been placed on the 
amount to be purchased. It is esti
mated that a wagon load of cones will 
be worth from ?30 to $40, and the gov
ernment figures on spending upwards 
of-$50,000 for the seed. 

STATE CAPITAL CHAT. 

FARMERS NOT TO BE BARRED 

But the Government Wants to Re

serve all the Coal 

Rights. 

Frank Wood of the land office at 
Chamberlain passed through Mitchell 
on his way to the Timber lake section 
on the Cheyenne reservation to look 
after the government townsite sale 
which took place .Monday. From there 
he goes to Aberdeen to conduct the Uit-
pree townsite sale. On September I 
Mr. Wood will conduct the drawing of 
the last 12,000 numbers for claims in 
the Cheyenne reservation. After tw< 
months all lands remaining unfiled 
upon will be again thrown open to the 
general public for filing. 

Edward lOverson, a prominent farm
er living near Corsica, was the vic
tim ofa fatal accident while stacking 
grain. He tossed his pitchfork up on 
the last load and started to climb ui: 
in front. The fork fell, striking the 
horses and causing them to run away, 
liverson was thrown off the load and 
under the wheels, which passed over 
him. His ribs weie crushed in. He 
lived in great agony until the follow
ing morning. 

Scores of peace officers in western 
South Dakota, and a Canadian detec
tive named Robert B. Mundy, an-
maintaining a close watch for a man 
named Frank Miller, a desperate char 
acter, who is wanted in the British 
northwest for the murder of a mar 
named Iieale. 

The authortiies of Miner county, af 
ter lengthy search, have captures 
Harry Bob!), cha ged with havins 
made a criminal assault upon tin; 
stepdaughter of Tony Linster, a farm 
er living near the little town of Ros 

I well. 
! Itev. F. P. Leach, general secretary 

of the State Sunday School assoeia 
tion, will be one of the speakers at thf 
annual convention of the Turner Coun
ty Sunday School association, which 
will be hold at Marion 011 Septembei 
10 and 11. An elaborate program is 
being prepared for the occasion. 

Aberdeen.—The register and receiv
er of the United States land office at 
Lemmon have received communica
tions from the government land office 
explaining the recent withdrawal of 
lands for entry in the Lemmon land 
district, in which it is stated that the 
step has been misunderstood, that 
there is no intefition of interfering 
with settlers who have already filed on 
the land, or to prevent them making 
final proof, so long as it is clearly un
derstood that their claim applies only 
to the surface ground, for agricultural 
purposes, and does not include rights 
to mineral beneath the surface. 

intimation is also given that as soon 
as the lands withdrawn are classified, 
the surface will be subject to entry for 
agricultural purposes, even where the 
land is found to have coal beneath. 

SOUTH DAKOTA NEWS NOTES 
The Aberdeen school board has let 

the contract' for the new $125,000 high 
school building to a Chicago firm. The 
architects are to have general charge 
of the work, subletting the contracts 
for the different classes of work con
nected with the construction of the 
building. 

W. E. Lovejoy, for 25 years a resi
dent of Aberdeen, and for 20 years 
agent for the Northwestern railroad 
company, resigning to engage in pri
vate business, has departed with his 
family for Seattle, Wash., where he 
will reside. 

Flinn & Hanlon will complete their 
paving contract for this year in Aber
deen in about three weeks. During 
the present year the paved area in the 
city has been more than doubled. 

The Commercial club of Huron is 
raising a fund of $2,000 for the enter
tainment of visitors during state fair 
week. Arrangemens have been made 
whereby the railroads will give a spe
cial rate of one fare for the round 
trip "during fair week. 

Bright's disease resulted in the 
death at his home a I. St. Ouge of Jo
seph Carriers, an old time resident of 
the Black Hills, aged 75. Mr. Carriers 
resided first at Rapid City and then at 
St. Onge since the early days and be
came one of the leading stockmen and 
farmers of that section of the state. 

Following the conference at Huron 
Gov. Vessey has gone to Washington, 
accompanied by the representatives of 
settlers affected by Lemmon coal land 
withdrawals. They go to ask a modi
fication of the order to allow the act-
tiers to acquire title to the surface of 
the land on which they have located, 
without prejudice to the coal title as 
far as the government is concerned, 
such title to be adjudicated larer. 
Outside of this they will attempt to 
secure a ruling which will be far 
reaching in its effect. It is charged 
by the settlers that many special 
agents of the government feel it in
cumbent upon themselves to show that 
they are "doing something," and thai 
they file protests on the slightest of 
technical causes and then compel the 
settler to come in and submit proof 
that he is innocent of the charge at 
great expense. The commission will 
ask a ruling to the effect that when 
the violation of a law is charged 
against he settler that the agent mak
ing the charge within a reasonable 
time present the proofs to sustain 
his charge. That the settler should 
be released from the burden of prov
ing his innocence, and that the gov
ernment should be prepared to sus
tain all charges. This, they claim, is 
no only reasonable, but in the line 
of American jurisprudence in every 
other class of charges of law violation. 
That he complaints of special land 
agents are entirely conrary to the 
spirit of the law and the constitution, 
and should be changed. 

J. T5. Evans, of the class of 1906 of 
Dakoia. Wesleyan and a graduate oi 
Garrett Biblican institute last May, 
has been elected to the presidency ol 
Murphy college of Sevierville, Tenn. 

Gov. Robert S. Vessey, Attorney 
General S. W. Clark and Commission 

er of School and Public Lands Dokker. 
are in .the Hills to represent the state 
in the selection of 160,000 acres oi 
land to be taken from the Hills sec
tion and the title turned over to the 
stale. When the Black Hills naticna' 
forest was created the government 
took that much state land, and the ev 
change is now to be made, the govern 
ment being represented by Sunervisoi 
Kelleter. 

Lydia E. Pinkham's 
Vegetable Compound 

Chicago, 111.—"I was troubled witls 
falling and inflammation, and the doc. 

tors said I could not 
get well unless I 
nad an operation. 
I knew I could not 
stand the strain of 
|one, so I wrote t® 
you sometime ago 
about my health 
and you  to ld  m« 
what to do. After 
taking Lydia E. 
Pinkham's Vegeta
ble Compound'and 
BinnH Purifier I am 

to-day a well woman.-'—Mrs. Williaji 
Ahrens, 988 W-..sist St., Chicago, 111. 

Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com
pound, made from native roots and, 
herbs, contains no narcotics or harm
ful drugs, and to-day holds the record 
for the largest number of actual cures 
of female diseases'of any similar medi
cine in the country, and thousands of 
voluntary testimonials are on file in, 
the Pinkham laboratory at Lynn, 
Mass., from .women who have been 
cured  f rom a lmost  every  form of  
female complaints, inflammation, ul-
seration,displacements, fibroid tumors, 
Irregularities, periodic pains,backache, 
^digestion and nervous prostration. 
Every such suffering woman owes it to 
jerself to give Lydia E. Pinkham's 
Vegetable Compound a trial. 
If you would like special advice 

tbout your case write a confident 
Hal letter to Mrs. Pinkham, at 
Lynn, Mass. Her advice is free* 
knd always helpful. 

SIMPLE STATEMENT OF FACT 
Mr. Johnson Unable to See Where lry 

Any Way He Had "Put His 
Foot In It." 

It is common to deplore the lack of 
humor in a person. Yet the very-
want of it may save a certain amount 
of embarrassment, as was the case 
on a certain occasion with President. 
Johnson. "He was one day," says a 
writer in Harper's Magazine, "visit
ing my mother, and a friend, .Mrs. 
Knox, a widow, came in. She had 
known Mr. Johnson some years be
fore, when he was a member of the 
legislature, but they had hot met since 
then. 

"After mutual recognition, Mr. 
Johnson said, 'How is Mr. Knox? I 
have not seen him lately.' 

" 'He has been dead six yoars,' salci 
Mrs. Knox. 

"'I thought 1 hadn't seen him or. 
the street,' said Mr. Johnson. 

"When Mrs. Knox left, my mother 
said, laughing, 'That was a funny mis
take of yours about Mr. Knox.' 

" 'What mistake did I make?' saifi 
Johnson. 'I said I hadn't seen him 013 

the street, and I hadn't.'" 

A Bernhardt Trick. 
Mme. Sarah Bernhardt, who is sup

posed to be something of an artist: as 
well as an actress, was recently call
ed upon in one of her marvelous crea
tions to enact the role of a sculptor, 
and to model a certain bust in view ol 
the audience. This fairly electrified 
the critics, but when going into rhap
sodies over the technical skill in han
dling the clay which Mme. Bernhardt 
exhibited they showed that they knew 
little of the artistic tricks of actors 
and actresses; as a matter of fact, she 
does nothing of the kind. The bust 
is modeled and baked, and over it ie-
placed damp clay of the same color. 
This the talented actress merely pulls 
off, exposing the beautifully modeled 
head underneath. 

Game. 
The Creditor—Will you pay this bil3 

now, or never? 
The Debtor—Mighty nice of you tcr 

give me my choice, old scout. I choose) 
never. 

Convenient 
For Any Meal 

Post 

Toasties 
Are always ready to 

serve right from the box 
with the addition of 
cream or milk. 

E s p e c i a l l y  p l e a s i n g  
with berries or fresh 
fruit. 

f Delicious, wholesome, 
economical food which 
saves a lot of cooking in 
hot weather. 

The Memory Lingers «« »» 

POSTUM CEREAL CO., Ltd. 
Battle Creek. Mich. 
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